Clothes
I.

How would you define your style? Justify your answer.

smart

II.

smart-casual

casual

eccentric


Name the clothes in the picture below. Which clothes would you add to make
your clothes vocabulary list full? Consult the dictionary if necessary.

From left upper-hand corner:
1st line: boxer shorts, neckerchief, sock, bra, bow-tie, painting apron, waistcoat (GB)/vest (USA), T-shirt
2nd line: tights, long johns, tie, vest(GB)/undershirt (USA), swimming suit, garment bag, jumper
3rd line: skirt, panties, blouse, dishcloth
4th line: tracksuit bottoms, jeans, wellington, boot, shoe, handkerchief, hoodie, hat, mittens, scarf

www.pixabay.com
https://pixabay.com/pl/odzie%C5%BC-buty-obuwie-szorty-szalik-736033/

Match the patterns with the words.

III.

checked

IV.

tartan

striped

plain

leopard

flowery

Answer the questions:

1. What kind of clothes did you use to wear as a child?
2. What kind of clothes do you like like wearing?
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dotted

3. How has you style changed over the years?
V.
Work in groups. Which clothes are considered to be girls’/boys’ clothes? Fill in
the table with your ideas. Compare with another group.
men’s clothes

women’s clothes

Items of clothing
Colours
Patterns

VI.

Watch the video. Answer the questions below:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9R1Pf7zFHFI
1.

What are the slogans on T-shirts for boys/girls?
T-shirts for boys

T-shirts for girls

Slogan 1

Desert adventure awaits

Hey!

Slogan 2

Think outside the box

Beautiful

Slogan 3

Hero!

I feel fab-u-lous

Slogan 4

Let’s explore

I believe in unicorns

2. What problem does this young girl, Daisy, have with these clothes?
Why should boys’ and girls’ clothes even be separated? We’re just as good as each other.
3. What do the boys’/girls’ slogans suggest? Are they inspiring?
Think outside the box - go on your adventures, let nothing stop you, go for your own dreams.
Hey - what is that even supposed to mean? What part of ‘Hey’ is great? What does it inspire you to do?
Everyone thinks girls should just be pretty and boys should be adventurous.
4. Do you agree with the girl?

VII.

Pairwork. Describe the clothes in the pictures (QR code). Then answer the questions:
1.
2.

Which clothes would you describe as sexist? Why?
Do you feel any strong emotions regarding these clothes?
If not - why?
If yes - which item of clothing evoked the strongest emotional reaction?
3. Do you think the outrage at ‘sexist children’s clothes’ is justified or is it
an overreaction?

VIII.

IX.

What is the stereotypical image of boys’/girls’ clothes in your country? Is it the same for
adults’ clothes? Do you think you could wear clothes associated with the opposite sex?
Why/why not?
Reflection. How do you feel after this lesson? Do you think it is an important topcic?
Have you changed your thinking on the topic of clothes? Why/why not?
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